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Key messages
◼

Farmers’ most common sources of seed were
‘own seed’ (78%) and local markets (48%), while
main sources of seed information were radio
talks (71%), agricultural research stations (54%),
and agricultural shows (49%).

◼

A wide range of diversity exists within the
community—5 varieties of sorghum, 5 of fingermillet, and 15 of common beans were identified.
Four varieties of beans have been lost due to
climate change. Only two varieties of sorghum,
four of common beans, and three of finger millet
are currently being used by farmers to respond
to climate change-related risks

◼

Farmers’ networks are fragmented, with poor
connections with each other; this is mainly
because farmers rely mostly (78%) on their own
seed. Women have more connections among
themselves and with other farmers than men.

Introduction
Climate change poses serious threats to smallholder
farmers in Uganda. For instance, rains often start late in
the season and end early, reducing the growing season.
Increasing and maintaining genetic diversity is one way of
combatting these climatic change-related threats (IPCC,
2014). Farmers often manage, select, and conserve
genetic diversity according to their needs, but climate
change is quickly eroding this genetic diversity. Accessing
genetic resources and related information is therefore
paramount to farmers’ ability to cope with the effects of
climate change.
Farmers’ seed networks are a crucial element of access
to seed because they are resilient and help to maintain
and conserve crop genetic diversity (Pautasso et al.

2013). In Uganda, 85% of the seed is from ‘informal’
sources consisting of seed saved from own farm as well
as seed obtained from neighbours and other local
sources. Research in East Africa has suggested that
community-generated information sharing might support
more effective farmer response to the changing seasonal
and weather patterns associated with climate change
(Adhikari et al. 2015). However, the influence of Ugandan
farmers’ social networks in supporting adaptation to
climate change is not well known.

Methods
To better understand farmers’ primary sources of
information, survey data was analysed by Bioversity
International in July through September 2016. The data
was from three focus group discussions with about 120
farmers and a household survey consisting of 301
households in Hoima District, Uganda. Surveys collected
various farm- and individual-level data on household
demographics, sources of bean, millet, and sorghum
seeds, sources of information on climate change
adaptation, and relationships between information
sources.

Findings
Respondents most commonly reported ‘own seed’ as
their seed source (78%), followed by local markets (48%)
and neighbour (12%). The most common sources of seed
information were radio talks (71%), agricultural research
stations (54%), and agricultural shows (49%).

Approximately 45% of the respondents were involved in
an agriculture-related organisation. Bagonza Kukora
Farmers’ Group was the most commonly named
organisation by the respondents, although they did not
receive or exchange seed through this group’s activities.
Only 8 individuals were identified with betweenness
greater than or equal to 20 within the social seed
networks by village, an indication of fragmented networks.
Ninety percent of the respondents reported having
experienced climate-related challenges, which included
shifting seasons (84%), shorter rainfall seasons (88%),
heavier rainfall (75%), erratic rainfall (78%), flooding
(40%), drought (90%), increased temperatures (89%),
increased pests and diseases (86%), and stronger winds
(82%).
A wide range of diversity exists within the community—15
varieties of beans, 5 of millet, and 4 of sorghum were
identified during focus group discussions. However, due
to climate change and related challenges, this diversity is
decreasing over time and so far, four varieties of beans
have been lost. The remaining diversity is threatened
because in times of climate uncertainties, farmers can
only rely on four varieties of beans, two of sorghum, and
two of millet, which can withstand drought and erratic
rainfall.
The network of seed exchange among farmers revealed
that networks of female farmers were stronger than those
of male farmers (Figure 1). The higher total mean
betweenness in networks of female workers (0.26)
compared to that in networks of male farmers (0.21)
indicate that more women are connecting actors with
each other and with other actors, creating longer chains
of seed exchange.
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Figure 2: Seed exchange among bean (a), millet (b), and
sorghum (c) farmers.
Networks were analysed by village. Kyamongi had the
highest mean centrality (0.939), indicating high numbers
of connections (Figure 3d). The highest total mean
betweenness were found in Kyamongi (4.5) and Kasinina
(0.9), meaning greater instances of connections between
respondents. The data generated from the villages were
similar to those found in Kyabigambire sub-county
(0.778), indicating that, individually, most farmers are
disjointed.
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Figure 3: Seed exchange among Ugandan respondents
by village. Kasinina (a), Kibaire (b), Kiranga (c), Kyamongi
(d), Mparangasi (e), and Nyakakonge (f).
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Policy Implications

Figure 1: Seed exchange among male (a) versus female
(b) farmers in Uganda.
The network of bean farmers had the highest mean
centrality (0.689), meaning the highest amount of
connections (Figure 2). There were very few millet and
sorghum farmers, which aligns with crops grown by
respondents
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Based on the analyses, climate-related challenges such
as drought, erratic rainfall, and shifting seasons have not
only led to genetic erosion but have also led to a
narrowing of choices farmers can make for adaptation to
climate change. The reliance of farmers on ‘own seed’
and the networks that are relatively disjointed make it
difficult for famers to access more seed. Management
and conservation of genetic resources are often based on
collective decisions; the disjointed networks display a lack
of collective decisions in the management of these
resources. Establishing a community seed bank in this
site would help to improve the collective decisions in the
management and conservation of genetic diversity for
adaptation to climate change. Community seed banks are
repositories of local genetic diversity that is often adapted
to prevailing climate conditions, including biotic stresses.
They may be useful in contributing to community-based
strategies for adaptation to climate change.
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The low percentage of farmers growing sorghum and
millet, which are resilient crops, also indicates that some
measures to improve resilience are needed. One such
measure is to introduce a diversity of sorghum and millet
in the community. In order to improve seed distribution,
government and organisational influences could redirect
their efforts towards more localised and informal forms of
seed exchange such as local markets and interactions
with community seed banks. Access to information could
be improved through increased accessibility to agricultural
research stations, extension workers, and agricultural
shows.
Agricultural extension services are a crucial source of
information and seed for rural farmers, yet extension
services were not taken into account in our analyses.
Governments and local institutions could improve
accessibility of extension services to farmers in order to
enhance information and seed exchange. Alternatively,
governments could shift resources from these services to
more localised efforts such as those indicated above.

Seeds displayed in a farmer seed fair. Photo: P. Kimeli
(CCAFS)
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Finally, strengthening informal seed networks and
building the connections between the formal and informal
sector such as community seed banks and breeding
programmes and national gene banks can be crucial in
providing farmers with a diversity of adapted seeds.
Improving the dissemination of information on adaptation
to climate change will enable farmers to increase the
genetic diversity of their crops and be more resilient in the
face of climatic challenges.
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